Off-topic

Summer job working on MarkUs
- 3 students
- Ruby on Rails
- See Piazza post @390

UTEA Research opportunities
- like NSERC USRA, but open to international students
- application deadline: March 11th
- See Piazza post @391
Assignment 1

- Solutions posted
- Results available on MarkUs
- your marks
- TA feedback
- Remark requests
  - Fill out the form (on paper) on the Forms page and bring it to me.
  - If it’s about correctness, you’ll need to provide a demonstration. (See Piazza @330)
  - Requests due by Mon 29 Feb.
Assignment 2

- Part 1 was posted before Reading Week.
  - You are prepared for it.
- Part 2 will be posted likely on Monday.
  - You will be prepared for it by end of this week’s lectures.
How to answer questions like this:
“What will happen if I do XXX in SQL?”